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White: Poet Signature
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POET SIGNATURE

Miles White
of Poems by MileS White surprises first by its
rhetori~ vigor,. an employmen~of ~ctio~a1mos~effete
, but welght~d WIth pauses and Identifications whiQi we
immediately recognize CiS contemporary. Lilies .like "Not yet
are we weary of what is everywhere" or "We are nothing at all
alike and yet so close to those prehistoric dead," though almost
chipper in their simplicity bristle :with proinises of complexity
to come. And Miles White· has the .direct ~ye for detail, the commonest essentials seen just as they are shifting toward incongruity when they 'are suddenly turned back, controlled, and Joined
to the demands of the poetic 'vision. And then there is a moral
. (I might almost say a religious) reverberation in· these poems,
uttered like a mumed bark in "Caution for All Souls' Day," and
rolled out like an incantation in "Over the Bridge." Command
of phrase, eye exactness, and .the flash of inner vision are sul'"
ficiently arresting in any poet long established and widely represented. In one like Miles White, about whom we have heard so
little, we get the feeling of the astronomer ~aking out the faint
trembling into existence o~ a new star.
So it is hard to say whether certain .faults in th~se poeins are
.attributable to the poet's uncertai,nty in finding his stance or to
the natural overgrowths of an already distinctive. originality.
The verboseness and diffuseness of "Over the Bridge" or "Caution for All. Souls' Day" plainly tell. of the poet's impatience
with the restrictions of form. Yet the burden of what needs to
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be said and the spirit vitalizing the need can beguile away our
dissatisfaction with the faulty apparatus, the windiness, in something of the way that" the poems of D. H. Lawrence or of Walt
Whitman often beguile us. At any rate, none of these poems admits much concern for the exercise of technique in ,itself. And
th.ere is something heartening in this fact now. when the smallest talent spends a lifetime in technical parades, when the infant acrobat pretends to the .virtuosity of its spriest grandfather..
This is not to say that the poems of Miles White are without
the typical tics of contemporary malpractice, like the running of
stray images to death or the urging of inept analogies in order
to give the poetic idea a depth to which it is originally unentitled.But even where such constraints appear in his work
they do not throttle 'the tough joy, the hungry energy breakiIig
into· expression. And this is what finally matters in a poet: the
achievement of his voice, its true pitch and timbre, in spite of
rather than because of all the years of technical culturation and
subservience to the already questionable masters of another
generation.-E. H.

OVER THE BRIDGE

to

We are nothing at all alike and yet so close
those
prehistoric dead.
We are three young men who shine through a lens of
speed
And we are so in the middle of this telescoping life
That I do not know if we appear great or diminished.
When a man goes to look at those old mummies
It means much that he lifts from them the feathery
crowns,
The gold-beaded and feathered ponchos - to touch toys
Of lifelong craft and. baring the remote expression,
To take some of that now brittle food for thought.
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It means this new man's bird of ,ecstasy
_
I
Is greilt and black and heavy across the peaked sky.
Life is so ancient, has sped downward with such force,
That to be three young men in- a car speeding over the
river
Should be to seem the daring advance of an avalanche.
We are fastened to a feast of speed; the steel narrows .in;
Ribbons of song from the radio,tell the crt of the girders.
I

Their meaning of fasting wa~ the force of,_faith.
Once a year at nightfall· every fire was deadened;
All flame was renounced in the land of the sunworshippers.
,
In the morning when the surety redeemed the dead world,
When the heat focussed through crystal onto tinder and
_ fired,
Then the warm virgins, then the flushed young meD~,
Then the gaudy old grandfolks,
All joined to sing out the acceptance of life.
To point up their quivering they had lain over their
limbs
The brightest tremolo of feathers.
But today to be one of three young men racing the bridge
1$ not acceptance but the scientific 'dial given the hap'
hazard spin.
It is the red hand-print that leaves love white-faced;
It is mystifying the enigma of the elements.
The swift air immobilizes us, fanning us to stillness.
All our love is for its dusky wings, and the lights of life
Waste below in cold creScents on the muddy flood.
,-

I would fast from all motion if I believed I could see the
truly regal bird.
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Quetzal! I know you had lush jungle leisure to grow your
emblems of royalty.
Quetzall Though I was noble when I was the woodsman
hewing the brain's savage forest,
, .
Now I would be more noble to see the flash of your
plumes,
The rare crest of colors arrayed from the accumulation of
pleasure.
Quetzal! Quetzall Has my bare, cleared mind no place for
a gorgeous perch?

THE HOLLYHOCKS
,

'I

. I
".;'

And the lemon lilies, virtuous flowers like the others
That grow among the women of the common colors, the
blooms
That bear thoSe pastels, the too-familiar charm that's
placed above
Adventure: the pastel of the purely feminine
~ith which they chose and cooled their husbands' love
Has left them now relentless mothers.

MEMORIAL ARK
Thunder rolls around the point of the season's tum.
The men, opening melons cooled under the eaves
And sheltered 'in the shipshaped barn,
Live toward that point of change which is everywhere.
I

'

About a star of seeds, the freshness of the melon rind
Returns upon itself. The water of the soil
Is whiter than the water of heaven
And where, the two are meeting
Flesh is dyed with earth and with sun.
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The rain is a cut cord of birth wishing for a new child
And descends to the roof.
Upon the wooden shell there stands and dances
This importunate love. the calling vein of the full sky.
But the water that has dissolved the stone can never
return;
The water that has drunk the spectrum
Is afraid of darkness.
In love-jests of self-power under the mother rain-dance,
The men increase the crux of creation.
Later there is the silence of clearing weather
And the water-winking fall of womanish footsteps.
Strong light again rev~ the mystery of tlie feminine: the
retreat
On the verdant path fringed open to the horizon
And to the alluring evening colors of death without
delay.

CAUTION FOR ALL SOULS' DAY
There is a fault beneath this gloss of leaves:
The land. verged on low gulf.
Grows very close and unwise; the waters
Lose their channels where the moss. drips down
Its grey. self-seeking thoughts; the r09ts,
Distraught of quickened delta silt.
Entwine the dust of the dissolving continent.
I

These are the shady miracles where life is redeemed
Too easily; these are the dim inner workings of a chalice
Which, adorned with holy leaves, is held to th~ sun
To be set bright with startled birds.
~
. .
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He 'is unkind who ,brings a name and names the same
Closed in the crooked.fingers 'ofthe bayous or crooned
In perfumery about. the languid penitence of lov~rs~
"The Tustycaves of cypress and the cathe<iral dream
in ivory and gold
H~v~ at heart the. same particle of grief and of desire."
Speech, too, should be easy and abundant; t~r two
reclining
The eloquence of apples is exhortation in disclosure;.
In the drifting drug of Jlte moo~light excursion they
should be
.
The one word merged in the skin of pears.
Most mystic and incommunicable are the seeds of JJ.etdes;
But logic must have pretense of harVest, a horn 'of plenty
Brimmed with yellow burrs to spite the ruined summer.
"Burn them. Bum them!
Out of such capsules holidays will never heighten."

J

'.

It cannot be untrue
That poor old mothers, stark as earth, are arm-filled with
flowers.
And mosdy the young laugh sweetly, for mourning
Is only a death's head made of silvered sugar.

"

RE-VIEW
Remembering the urchin with the hydrochloric eyes
Who spotted us, unkissing strangers upon the grass;
'How, proud of his wicked balance among the iron pickets,
He jumped down to whisper the act, then won your
unknowing cries
By climbing to the poplar tip, which, angry as a cat's tail,
switched:
I wonder what redemption that young robber found in
future skies.
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~en, o~e of the secret society of youth .who lshed to

level the, town
So that the scale of wishes might show gigantic !a;s they
seem,
He quacked through the palings at uncommon ducks
'dousing ','
In.water of the wealthy and 'said they were .rabble-rousing;
But ended drnnk.;siCk on the street tar, a nickel-nervous
funland. phantom.
Just now I noticed that I passed
One who leaning his elbows upon the stone,
Struck the paper matches and they dropped,
A liquid light - slower - as though. ~ waterclock
Were running out. Flat on the pool the flame
Brightened, the meeting of two kinds of time:
The real and the human kind, an impiety its name.

THE AIR IN WHICH WE LIVE
,

'

Not y~t are we weary ofwhat is everywhere:
Body without entrance, sought, tight and steady;
Firmly there, too firm to take,
As the soles ~f the feet and the palms
Reached perpendicular to a tingle.
,

Succeeding in mild Summer turns to the more fine,
The rare and round, the plum
That nuzzles, really there against the; nose when the wind,
Stirring once, is the cleft in its ripeness.
The cool enquiry at the keyhole,
At night the footfalls on the roofOr not yet too heavy the knowing
What is all about us as ready to kill as cherish.
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On a depthless day
Th~erocbonawaveaooveahill

The win&$ of a hunting bird,
Tilting there like Wint~ asleep.

EVANGEL IN

OKLA~OMA,

The soil was redly slashed and seemed to smell
Like the helpless old or like cured blood.
The man spoke, brother-kind, of hell
And tapped my knee to emphasize the pain • • •
While I saw how many..armed the crosses stood
Strung with black wire and unheard voices
Speeding beside the road.

,:

,

.

,

"You'll have to die," he smiled again,
A well-drawn, demonic face. reflecting revelation. .
All the while slid..by the raw, dead fields, .
The mud-splashed yards and empty windows' personal
despair.'
The forbidding air
Darkened and testified to pleasure's yields,
An unnatural possession in an anguished land.
,

"'Fellow, after while the bones
Look mighty white and painless but the sours
Not laid with them; I want to save you from the fire."
We reached a stop; mine was the singular conviction.
I took with thanks the tract but knew
To cure our severance I wished his crucifixion.
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